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MEDIA RELEASE – MELBOURNE AUTUMN SEASON 

A season of firsts and lasts 
Madama Butterfly | Don Giovanni | Don Carlos 

 

Opera Australia (OA) is set to take over the Arts Centre Melbourne for all of May, with productions of 
Madama Butterfly, Don Giovanni and Don Carlos. 

“Our autumn season includes a Melbourne premiere, a long-awaited revival and a farewell to a favourite,” 
says Opera Australia Artistic Director Lyndon Terracini. “It’s the first time David McVicar’s Don Giovanni 
will be in Melbourne, including the first time Emma Matthews and Teddy Tahu Rhodes will appear 
together in a mainstage OA production. After a 15 year absence, Australian director Elijah Moshinsky 
returns to stage his epic Don Carlos with a stellar international cast.”  

“It’s fitting the final performance of the season will be Madama Butterfly, the much-loved Moffatt 
Oxenbould production which is appearing in Melbourne for what is likely to be the last time. Madama 
Butterfly will complete its Melbourne season with the distinction of being the most successful production in 
Opera Australia’s history.” 

Incredibly, the three shows will feature a collective cast of 318 performers, plus the 65 technical, wardrobe 
and creative staff it takes to be able to mount three concurrent productions in Melbourne. All operas will be 
performed by Orchestra Victoria. 

The season includes a total of 21 performances, with shows on Saturdays requiring the crew to bump-out 
an entire production after the matinee and bump-in a different show for the evening performance. 

Before a single note has even been sung, Victorians will have a chance to come behind the scenes at 
Opera Australia’s Open Day on Sunday 26 April at Arts Centre Melbourne. Attendees can preview the set 
of Don Giovanni, hear from the conductor about the music, see the costumes and even try one on. 
Admission is $18, which can be used as a credit towards a ticket for Don Giovanni. 

Opera, Melbourne style. 
 
For media enquiries contact Scott Dawkins │0403 937 074 │scott.dawkins@opera.org.au 

Stay Connected Facebook ǀ Twitter ǀ Instagram ǀ YouTube 

Book at opera.org.au or 03 9685 3700 @OperaAustralia #OAMelbourne 

https://opera.org.au/whatson/events/behind-the-scenes-arts-centre-melbourne
http://youtu.be/n7sir9OoYuE
mailto:scott.dawkins@opera.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/OperaAustralia
https://twitter.com/OperaAustralia
http://instagram.com/operaaustralia
https://www.youtube.com/user/operaaustralia
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Puccini | Directed by Moffatt Oxenbould | Conducted by Guillaume Tourniaire 

Madama Butterfly 

May 4 – 30 | Staring Hiromi Omura and James Eggleston 

 

For what is likely to be the last time in Melbourne, Moffatt Oxenbould’s stunning production of Madama 
Butterfly takes to the stage with the distinction of being Opera Australia’s most successful show ever. Leading 
the cast is Japan’s Hiromi Omura in the title role and Melbourne’s James Eggleston as Pinkerton. 

“During our autumn season, Madama Butterfly will exceed 50 performances in Melbourne which is an 
incredible achievement for an opera production,” says Opera Australia Artistic Director Lyndon Terracini. 
“While it is bittersweet to stage this final Victorian season, we’re immensely proud of the work of the Australian 
creative team and know we’ve assembled a stellar cast that will do Puccini’s work justice.” 

With its stunning costuming and set, combining flame, water, silk and wood, Madama Butterfly is truly an 
artwork on stage. The design has not only toured Australia, but also China, Canada and the USA. 

“We created this production as a team collaboration over a period of nearly three years,” says Moffatt 
Oxenbould, “The two designers Peter England and Russell Cohen were commissioned on the eve of their 
graduation from NIDA and given studio space within The Opera Centre to create the design. Performers, 
craftspeople and administrative staff were encouraged to feel an involvement and ownership of the journey 
from design studio, to workshop, to rehearsal room and eventually to the stage and the audience.”  

Featuring some of the best known arias in the opera world, Madama Butterfly is an unforgettable experience 
for those new to opera and connoisseurs alike. The story follows American naval captain Pinkerton who has 
come to Japan and finds himself enchanted with a local girl, Cio-Cio-San whom he nicknames Butterfly. The 
two marry but Pinkerton must return to the States, leaving a hopeful Butterfly awaiting a reunion. When 
Pinkerton does return, he does not come alone and finds Butterfly also has news to share. 

Witness this treasure of Opera Australia’s repertoire.

Cio-Cio-San  Hiromi Omura 
                     Hyeseoung Kwon (22/5, 30/5) 
Pinkerton  James Egglestone 
  Martin Buckingham (22/5, 30/5) 
Suzuki   Sian Pendry 
Sharpless   Michael Honeyman 
Goro   Graeme Macfarlane 
Kate Pinkerton  Katherine Wiles 
Bonze   Jud Arthur 
Yamadori   Samuel Dundas 
Commissioner  Jonathan McCauley 
Registrar   Dean Bassett 
Sorrow   TBA 
 
 

Conductor  Guillaume Tourniaire 
Director   Moffatt Oxenbould 
Set & Costume Peter England  

Russel Cohen 
Lighting Designer  Robert Bryan 
Revival Director  Hugh Halliday 
Movement   Johanna Puglisi 
 
Evenings Performances 7.30pm 
May 4, 6, 9, 12, 14, 22, 30 

Matinee Performance 1pm 
May 16 

Running time 
Approx 2hrs & 40mins including a 20min interval 
Performed in Italian with English surtitles  

Full priced tickets from $59 + bf 
Group, Senior and Student Rush concessions 
available. 

Book at opera.org.au or 03 9685 3700 
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Mozart | Directed by David McVicar | Conducted by Anthony Legge 

Don Giovanni 

May 11 – 30 | Staring Emma Matthews and Teddy Tahu Rhodes 

 

David McVicar’s electric production of Don Giovanni brings together two of this country’s biggest opera stars 
for the first time in an Opera Australia production – Teddy Tahu Rhodes as Don Giovanni and Emma 
Matthews as Donna Anna.  

"I was lucky enough to meet Emma when I got my break with Opera Australia in 1998,” said Rhodes. “Like 
so many, I have admired and marvelled at her performances over the years. It seems amazing that this will 
be the first opera we have ever performed in together and it will be a privilege to share the stage in such a 
thrilling production of Don Giovanni with my dear friend.” 

An extreme casanova, Don Giovanni has bedded 2065 women and his servant Leporello (Melbourne’s 
Shane Lowrencev) has the records to prove it! And so begins a story Mozart starts with a death, quickly 
moves to comedy, peppers with romance and finishes in the very unexpected. Featuring some of Mozart’s 
most memorable and stirring opera music – from the comedy of Leporello’s “Catalogue Aria” as he lists the 
Don’s conquests; the sheer delight of the seductive duet “Là ci darem la mano”; through to the terrifying 
drama of the Commendatore’s “Don Giovanni! A cenar teco m'invitasti”.  

Not accustomed to being told “no”, Don Giovanni seduces Donna Anna then kills her father; interrupts a 
peasant wedding and tries it on with the bride; and unknowingly gets his servant bashed by an angry mob 
trying to stop his philandering ways. And that’s all in one night! But it’s not the last time The Don will see 
Anna’s father and it remains to be seen if he’ll make daybreak.   

For the first time in Melbourne, McVicar’s dark and sexual thriller turns the traditional Don Juan tale on its 
head. Against the backdrop of class struggle, McVicar places doubt on whether Don Giovanni’s advances 
are always welcome, and we begin to question who the hero is on stage. 

With set and lighting design wizardry that will leave mouths agape and Teddy Tahu Rhodes in the role he 
was born to play, Don Giovanni is set to make a cool Melbourne night run hot.

Don Giovanni  Teddy Tahu Rhodes 
Leporello   Shane Lowrencev 
Donna Anna  Emma Matthews 
Don Ottavio  John Longmuir 
Donna Elvira  Jane Ede 
Zerlina  Taryn Fiebig 
Masetto                   Richard Anderson 
Commendatore Jud Arthur 
 
 

Conductor  Anthony Legge 
Director   David McVicar 
Set & Costume Robert Jones  
Lighting Designer  David Finn 
Choreographer         Andrew George 
Rehearsal Director  Matthew Barclay 
 
Evenings Performances 7.30pm 
May 11, 16, 19, 21, 23, 26, 28 

Matinee Performance 1pm 
May 30 

Running time 
Approx 3hrs including a 25min interval 
Performed in Italian with English surtitles  

Full priced tickets from $59 + bf 
Group, Senior and Student Rush concessions available. 

Book at opera.org.au or 03 9685 3700 
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Verdi | Directed by Elijah Moshinsky | Conducted by Andrea Licata 

Don Carlos 

May 20 – 29 | Staring Diego Torre, José Carbó, Giacomo Prestia and Milijana Nikolic 

 

After a 15 year absence, Melbourne’s Elijah Moshinsky returns to direct his epic production of Don Carlos. 
The biggest Opera Australia production since The Ring, Don Carlos features an international cast of nearly 
200 led by Mexico’s Diego Torre in the title role, Serbia’s Milijana Nikolic, Russia’s Victoria Yastrebova, 
Italy’s Giacomo Prestia and Australia’s José Carbó and Daniel Sumegi. 

A three-time winner of the Laurence Olivier Award for Best Opera, Moshinsky returns to Australia having 
directed productions for Royal Opera House Covent Garden, Metropolitan Opera New York, Vienna State 
Opera, Grand Théâtre de Genève Switzerland and Maggio Musicale Fiorentino Italy. 

“We are thrilled to have tempted Elijah Moshinsky back to Australia to stage Don Carlos,” says Opera 
Australia Artistic Director Lyndon Terracini. “Those that saw the original 1999/2000 production were flawed 
by the audacity of its scale and immense sound, and there is no doubt this refreshed staging will be one for 
the history books.” Melbourne audiences will be the first to see Don Carlos before it tours to Sydney in 
July/August 2015. 

Don Carlos marks the debut of OA Young Artist Julie Lea Goodwin, who has already made a name for 
herself in the music theatre world appearing opposite Anthony Warlow in The Phantom of the Opera. 

Verdi’s masterpiece is set when the Spanish Inquisition is at its height, and Prince Don Carlos falls in love 
with Elisabeth de Valois, the eldest daughter of the King of France. But politics conquers love, and Elisabeth 
is married off to Carlos’ father, the King, as part of a peace treaty. Horrified his lover is now his stepmother, 
Don Carlos retreats to the safety of his friendship with Rodrigo, whose humanitarian pursuits have aroused 
the ire of the Inquisition. The King cannot understand why his new bride doesn’t love him, whilst Princess 
Eboli pursues an uninterested Don Carlos. Soon the truth is discovered, with marriages, romances and 
friendships all tested to the extreme whilst the Inquisition’s pyre burns ever-closer. 

Elisabeth de Valois  Victoria Yastrebova 
Princess Eboli   Milijana Nikolic 
Don Carlo  Diego Torre 
Rodrigo      José Carbó 
Philip II                    Giacomo Prestia 
Grand Inquisitor Daniel Sumegi 
Voce dal Ciel Julie Lea Goodwin 
Tebaldo      Anna Dowsley 
Herald        Simon Kim 
Lerma        Jonathan Abernethy 
Frate             David Parkin 
Deputy 1      Pelham Andrews 
Deputy 2        Luke Gabbedy 
Deputy 3        Richard Anderson 
Deputy 4        Adrian Tamburini 
Deputy 5        Andrew Moran 
Deputy 6        Graeme Macfarlane 

Conductor  Andrea Licata 
Director   Elijah Moshinsky 
Set & Costume Paul Brown  
Lighting Designer  Nigel Levings 
Assistant Director  Roger Press 
 
Evenings Performances 7.00pm 
May 20, 25, 27, 29 

Matinee Performance Midday 
May 23 

Running time 
Approx 3hrs & 45mins including a 30min interval 
Performed in Italian with English surtitles  

Full priced tickets from $79 + bf 
Group, Senior and Student Rush concessions available. 

Book at opera.org.au or 03 9685 3700 

 


